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) ATTtrNDAD$Ctr
25o/o increose over the overoge
ottendqnce in CTS
for July ond August of this yeor

ä) F'IDSANCIAL
i i ', $25.00 for the Notionol CTS

I i 
,,, ministry from eoch locol Church Troining Service
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EAcH crs wHrcH MEASURES UP ouRrNG SEpTEMBER By
ACHIEVING THE ABOVE GOALS WILL BE AWARDED AN AT-
TRACTIVE BANNER, AND THE CTS DIRECTOR WILL RECEIVE
A GIFT FROM THE NATIONAL CTS DEPARTMENT. OFFICIAL
REPORT FORMS ARE AVAILABLE FROM THE NATIONAL CTS
OFFICE, P.O. BOX I088, NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 37202.
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OUR SUNDAY

scHooL
SHORTCOMINGS

Owr Executíoe Secretary ís
anxíous lor thousanils oÍ
Frce Vill Baptísts to tøke
ailrsantøge ol next tnonth's
specíøl subscríptíon røte.

Vrsluxc cHURCHEs in 26 states the past six years has provided an opportunity
to observe many Sunday schools. Attending both rural and city Sunday schools,
with all types of people, I find the majority have good facilities, fair organization,
and are generally friendly.

Average attendance ranges from 75 to 700. Most follow the same general pat-
tern. More uniformity exists in Sunday schools than anything else in the denomi-
nation. This is good except we have fallen into a rut from lack of variety.
Rearranging the format would invigorate the Sunday school. Actually, this re-
adjustnrcnt is only one facet of the whole organizational structure that needs
overhauling. Mlny arc unawars that enrollment increases in proportion to work-
crs. I bclicvc thcrc should bc onc teacher or officer for every ten persons enrolled.

An obvious sltoltcorrring is ¿r. lack of enthusiasm. Most Sunday schools begin
in a clry routinc, pcrfunctory nlanncr. In the opening general assembly anci in the
classroom, wc hcar the repeated refrain, "Our crowd is off today." Visitors must
certainly be discouraged after listening to people bemoan the inconsistency of
Sunday school attendance. Why not brag on those who attend? When absentees
do come back, the returning visitor may think the church is growing. People will
feel impelled to attend where the Sunday school is not stagnated but alive and
magnetic.

More Sunday schools are departmentalizing and grading as they build larger
facilities. Others need to but are bogged down because of a small vision. They
cannot understand why more space is needed when the present rooms are not
packed like sardines. Adequate space is no luxury. Proper equipment is needed.
This includes teaching aids, maps, chalkboards, and audio-visual materials. These
are available through our Sunday School Department.

Another shortcoming is inferior teaching. There are many fine, outstanding
teachers, but so often inadequate preparation is evident. I wonder sometimes if
teachers know how to prepare.

The power of the gospel is in the message, not materials, methods, or even
curriculum. It it important ta communicate the truth of the Word. Visitation.
clrives, promotional gimmics and contests bring people to Sunday school. but
good, consistent teaching holds them. Our attendance averages will increase when
we give the people something to come back for. An alert teacher is the key to
growth.

The Word must be taught so as to produce disciples, not decisions. Goocl
teaching is both evangelistic and edif-ving. Sunday school pupils will never get on
fire unless the teacher furnishes fuel for the flame. Efiective teaching can be
measured by how well truth is reproduced in each pupil's life.

From an-objective appraisal, these and other shortcomings can be corrected by
instituting consistent tfaining. Good teaching, administration and promotion
stem from training.

A regular progiam is essential to train present and prospective workers. This
includes monihly workers' conferences, study courses, discussion periods, reading
recommencled b-ooks and attending Sunday school conventions, such as the Na-
tional Sunday School Association.- It is hoped we can plan our own convention
within a few years.

If your Sunday School is lagqing and floundering, why not take immediate
steps to correct the shortcomings?T
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1. How would you define discipline
as opposed to class control?

Discipline involves all of life. So it's
much larger than class control. Disci-
pline focuses on the learner, class control
on the teacher. A disciplined person has
been "disciplined." He has comntittcd
himself to a larger cause. The nature of
his commitment will help determine
whether he is able to subnrit himself will-
ingly to the control 

*of 
another.

Class control could be defined as the
responsiveness of the class to the teach-
er's directions, In other words, when a
teacher says, "Class, come to order!" the
class members do so. Discipline, on the
other hand, might be explained as the
long-term goals of helping a group and
the individuals in the group grow in their
ability to work and relate effectively with
one another, even apart from specific
directions from the teacher.

We need to remember the root word
"disciple," from which the word "disci-
pline" comes. As Christians we must also
remember the relationship that should
exist between disciples of Christ, namely
that we're all members of one another
as members of His body. In that kind
of framework Christian discipline is the
act of restoring, in -love, one who has
fallen. It is a process by which the one
who fell and broke the relationship in
the Body is redisciplined by love and for-
giveness.

2. Some teachers find that discipline
is their most vexing problem. Why is
this the case?

Teachers who themselves as children
or youth were subjected to autocratic
discipline in the classroom and home will
be inclined to "teach as they have been
taught." Such teachers find it difficult to
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3. What kind of an attitude on the
teacher's part makes for the most ef-
fective discipline?

An attitude of interest and inquiry.
Ideally a teacher who is interested in and
excited about what he's teaching will
soon find he has interested and excited
students. Many students will be so oc-
cupied with the "classroom adventure"
that they'll have little time or energy to
plan misadventures of their own.

An awareness on the teacher's part of
what pupils are thinking and feeling, as
well as what they are saying or doing.
The word "empathy" comes to mind-
seeking to identify with and to "feel
with" the other person. This is indis-
pensable in constructive person-to-person
relations.

Simply reacting to surface behavior
and pupil verbal behavior may not meet
the demands of a "discipline" situation
at all.

Teachers need to constantly ask them-
selves: "lVhy is Johnny acting this way?"
Instead of basing their relationships with
pupils on behavior and words alone, they

need to attempt to understand the inner
dynamics that lead to the behavior.

5. Ifow much freedom should be al-
lowed in a classroom?

If it's a freedom that stimulates cre-
ativity, then as much as possible-just
so long as it doesn't develop into chaos.
Don't be afraid of a little noise. Silence
in the classroom doesn't always mean
learning is going on!

6. What is the numbor-one cause ol
disciplinary problems in the Sunday
School?

Failure to structure learning situations
in which the children might participate
when they first come into the Sunday
School classroom door. Many of our so-
called discipline problems arise simply
because there is nothing for pupils to do

(Confinued on Page 17)
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OU ESTIONS

DIS CI PLIN E

trust chilclrcrr and to have confidence in
the powcr of thc Spirit in the lives of
chilclren. If sr¡ch leachers recognize this
factor as thc root of their problem, they
have cstablishccl an inrportant base for
irn¡rroving thcir tctching.

Oftcn such tcachcrs haven't lcarned to
walk that fìnc line betwcen being friend-
ly and intcrestecl in their students and
being too "chunrnry." Recognizing this
fine distinction is one of the most deli-
cate points of teaching and comes with
experience. Many new teachers espe-
cially, in a desire to be liked by their
students, cross over this line and find
themselves in the miseratlle position of
being neither teacher nor pal but merely
someone for the students to take ad-
vantage of.

4. Is punishment ever necessary in a
Sunday School? If so, what kind is
appropriaúe?

_ 
If a child willfully chooses to disrupt

class activity, he may need to be sep-
arated from the class for a time. Call
this punishment, if you will. It,s a sign
that the child has not yet learned the
meaning of living in the community that
r's the church. Such a sign is important
both to the teacher and members of the
class.

Incidentally, self-defeating punish-
ments have no place in the Christian
classroom. The examples are many: mak-
ing the child memorize three extra Bible
passages because he's been caught whis-
pering; posting on a chart his failure
(which is usually his parents' failure) to
attgnd church; scolding him for being
late.because his parents failed to get up
on time.
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Tf ¡IDMAN: We høve heard a lot ol
W comment ín recent months about
the "inefiectiveness of the Sunday
school." Both the religíous ønd the secu-
lar press have been quite outspoken in
their criticism of the Sundøy school. Is ít
really all that bad?

Buchanan: No, I don't think so. In
fact, I think the Sunday school is a fan-
tastically potent force ia today's church
and, through that church, in society at
large. Almost without exception the lead-
ers of the church today-the people who
are really getting the job done-are
Sunday school-oriented people. And the
same is true of our future leaders. fn the
ten years I was with the Moody Bible
Institutç I ençeunterçd thousands of\
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GCDING?
young people who will be tomorrow's
church leaders. A great number of them
say that it was the influence of a Godly
Sunday school teacher that led them to
give their lives to Christ.

Greig: The Sunday school is the foun-
dational program for education in the
local church, and for that reason alone
its impact upon the church and society
is immeasurable. It is the primary Bible
teaching agency of the church. It is also
a potent evangelistic agency. It encom-
passes every age. It consistently involves
the greatest number of volunteer lay
leaders. I believe the Sunday school is
far and away the greatest agency of
education in the church today. And I
believe it has been unfairly criticized,

CONTACT



TEACH Managing Ron

møn discusses the future of the Sunday

school with the Reø, lVøyne Bacban-

aø, !r,, newly-appointed Executive Di-

rector of the National Sunday School

Association, and Mr, Williøm T,

Greig, /l',, President of the NSSA.

Widman: Do you believe this criticisn'¿
has any direct efiect upon the morale
and effectiveness ol Sunday school work-
ers?

Greig: I have no doubt about it. I am
convinced that the apathy and outright
opposition of many liberal church lead-
ers has demoralized Sunday school work-
ers, both within and outside their groups.
We are seeing today a concerted effort
to downgrade the Sunday school, not be-
cause it happens to meet on Sunday in
the church, but because the essential
content of the Sunday school's curricu-
lum is the Word of God. I believe these
attacks are really against the Bible as
God's authority and against the basic
teachings of the Christian faith, not pri-
marily against the institution itself. You
see, it's dangerous to attack the Bible
directly. (Although some churchmen, like
Bishop Pike, have made quite a name for
themselves doing just that!) It's much
easier and safer to attack the institution
that teaches the Bible, for every institu-
tion is imperfect and open to criticism.

Widman: Is any of thís criticism justi-

fied?
Buchanan: I'm sorry you asked that

question. Jss-serns of the criticism is
justified. For example, I have serious
questions about the Sunday school's ef-
fectiveness in relating Biblical content
to daily living. Certainly we are teach-
ing the Bible, if by "teaching" we mean
simply "proclaiming." But if we talk
about teaching at the effective level,
where teaching becomes learning and the
student does something with that which
he has learned, then- I'm afraid we are
somewhat ineffective.

Widman: Why is the Sunday school
so ineffective in converting knowledge
ínto action?

Greig: For one thing, I don't think we
have enough trained leaders.

Buchanan: That's right. This matter
of leadership and teacher training is of
top priority. Certainly many good ef-
forts have been made in this area, but I
don't think we've solved the problem
yet?

Widman: What can we do?
Buchanan: First, I believe we must
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take a completely different attitude to-
ward our Christian education ministry
on the local church level. We must face
the fact that it's going to take a lot of
time and effort to properly train Christian
adults to become effective leaders. We'll
have to start massive leadership training
programs in our churches. I don't mean
the typical hit and miss thing for 13
weeks every two years, I mean that our
pastors and directors of Christian edu-
cation and our skilled lay teachers, who
know how to teach, must enter upon a
rigorous, ongoing program of demon-
stratíng their understanding and skills.
Now, this is hard work. It's not a matter
of telling how to do it. It means con-
tinual inservice training with practice-
teaching, evaluation and supervision. It's
not easy. But it is essential if we are to
beconre more effective.

Vy'idman: Do yott see any lrends ín
Sunrlay school oncl Christian educatiott
that encourage you in this regard?

Buchanan: Yes-by all means! I think
the increasing interest in the individuat
and upon person-to-person relationships
is tremendously encouraging. Christian
education has been characterized by an
orientation on programming-on "doing
things decently and in order" and keep-
ing records and having nice little cubicles
in which the classes meet. But this isn't
really the "stuff" of Christian education.
Christian education is people. And I
think we are seeing a greater emphasis in
Christian education on person-to-person
relationships and the value of the V/ord
to the individual.

Greig: I'm remindcd of one of the
boys in my high school class who was
approached by a leading cult. This boy,
from a strong Christian home, took a
series of seven lessons of an hour and a
half each. Working with him in this
study were three members of the cult!
These people certainly focused their in-
terest on the individual!

But I'm not convinced the ideal "one-
to-one" approach is very practical. I be-
lieve there is much potential in the small
learning group, in. which the members
show their interest in and concern for
each other as individuals. I believe the

optimum size for such a working, learn-
ing group is about eight to ten mem-
bers-the same as it has been since I
started teaching Sunday school 25 years
ago . . . and a long time before that!

Widman: So we must develop an in-
dividual ministry in the context ol a
small group?

Greig: Right. And we must recruit and
train and motivate and inspire volun-
teer lay leaders to assume this role in
education in the church.

Widman: Would you say thís is one ol
the key problems lacing local Christian
education and Sunday school leaders to-
day?

Buchanan: By all means! We simply
must focus our ministry on the individ-
ual. Teachers must get out and visit their
students-relate to them as individuals.
Teache¡s must shift their attention from
"teaching a class" to "helping the indi-
vidual learn and grow." Learning that
changes life is most likely to take place
when the student feels he can be trans-
parent with you. And he just can't be
transparent with a stranger.

Widman: What other problems and
clnllenges lace us in the future?

Buchanan: Many other problems either
stem from this one or are tangent to it.
For example, there is the matter of so-
ciety's mobility. A student may move
three or four times within his formal
school experience. Each time the rela-
tionships we just discussed are disrupted,
and he must establish new relationships.

And the same is true of teachers. The
church spends a great deal of time and
effort to train a teacher. Then he gets
transferred. Now he has this tremendous
problem of acceptance to fight all over
again. He has to identify in a new church
in a new community. All too often he
doesn't do it, and that great talent and
skill is lost to the work of the ministry.

Greig: I believe another significant
problem facing us in the future-actu-
ally it is facing us right now-is the
difficulty of keeping pace with the chang-
ing patterns of a technological, electronic
society. Certainly the matter of mobility
and individual identity is related to this.

(Continued on Page 15)
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Vote to expand our youth program
by measuring up in September.

rlilLt

C1llJRO1l

-tt ,r oRE rHÄN a thousand Free Will
lVl saptist young people attended all
or part of the National Youth Confer-
ence which met in Oklahoma City in
July. To those who saw and heard the
young people as they participated in
Bible quizzes, speech contests, and tal-
ent presentations, it was apparent that
Free Will Baptists have some of the fin-
est young people anywhere. Our denomi-
nation must face the question: Will we
measure up to the task that is ours to
provide training and guidance at all
levels?

The National Board of Church Train-
ing Service is sponsoring its second an-
nual promotional campaign during Sep-
tember. More than one hundred chu¡ches
received special recognition for meeting
the goals of last yeat's campaign. The
National CTS Department has set a goal
of five hundred involved churches for the
L968 campaign.

The promotional project Measure Up
is two-fold in purpose. One of the major
goals is to íncrease CTS attendance by
lwenty-frve percenl. Thç secgn{ major

goal is lo raíse ten thousand dollars lor
the National CTS ministry.

September was selected for a month
of emphasis for several reasons. It is not
unusual for most CTS groups to experi-
ence a decline in attendance during the
summer months because of vacations and
other distractions from the regular rou-
tine. Public schools open in September
and most families ¡eturn to a normal
schedule and can be re-enlisted in CTS
with a little effort.

The Church Training Service year con-
cludes with the month of September, and
for this reason it is a natural time to
complete certain projects and make prep-
aration for the beginning of a new CTS
year which begins the first Sunday of
October.

Four Sundays in September have been
set aside for the nationwide CTS empha-
sis. The emphasis begins the second Sun-
day of the month, September 8, and
continues through the fifth Sunday, Sep-
tember 29. F,ach of the four Sundays will
have a special emphasis, but the two ma-
jor goals, increased attendance and the

cTs?

by somuel iohnson
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MEASURE UP

financial dt'ive will be emphasized
throughout the entire campaign.
ATTENDANCE EMPHASIS

On the first Sunday of the campaign,
September 8, the attendance drive will be
launched. The overall goal is to increase
attendance during the campaign by twen-
ty-five percent over the average attend-
ance for July and August. For example:
If by adding the attendance for each Sun-
day in July and August and dividing by
eight you find that your average was
forty-eight, you must average sixty during
the campaign to reach the goal.

A special attendance kit is available
from the National CTS Office to help in
reaching your goal. The attendance kit
contains instructions and some of the
materials needed. It is available in three
sizes to meet the needs of different size
enrollments. Write CTS for prices and
other information.

FINANCIAI DRIVE
On September 15 attention will be fo-

cused on the special offering for the Na-
tional CTS ministry. It may be necessary
to follow through on this during the suc-
cessive Sundays of the campaign in order
to reach the goal of twenty-flve dollars
suggested for each CTS. A CTS of fifty
members or more should strive to go
beyond the minimum goal.

Several new projects have been
launched recently by the National CTS
Department. One of the most important
is the National Leadership Training
Center. The first group of young men to
attend the leadership program, Hillmont
Engineers, were present at the National
Association in July. The special drive
for funds during September is designed
to propel the training progrâm forward
in order to reach and train other young
men and young ladies as well. The over-
all goal for the financial emphasis is

$ 10,000. If each CTS will do its part,
the goal can be met adequately.

DEDICATION OF WORKERS

On Sunday, September 22, it is sug-
gested that a dedication service be held
for all re-elected or newly elected CTS
leaders. In order to do this, the church
must elect its CTS leaders prior to this
date. Every effort should be made to se-
cure interested and dedicated leadership
for the CTS.

All leaders for the Church Training
Service should be carefully selected. In
order to train others it is vitally important
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contínued

that proper leadership be sought out and
elected. The task of being a CTS leader
is a sacred trust and each person accept-
ing a position should recognize the great-
ness of the responsibility. Each leader
should recognize that he is accountable
for the job he does, not only to the
church, but to the Master also.
PRESENTATION OF AWARDS

The last Sunday of the campaign, Sep-
tember 29, should see your CTS go over
the top in all of the goals set. Why not
use this as award night? If you have
promised awards in connection with the
campaign, then these should be presented
at this concluding se¡vice.

Awards to the CTS members for the
year's achievement should be presented.
There are certificates which may be
awarded to CTS members in all depart-
ments through the Crusader level.
Achievement requirements were set forth
in the literature for each department.
Promotional certificates may be ordered
for use in all CTS departments.

Special recognition should be given to
CTS members who competed in the
various competitive activities: Sword
Drill, Declamation, Bible Tic Tac Toe,
etc. Medals may be presented to those
who participated on a local level, wheth-
er they were district winners or not. The
presentation of awards to the past year's
participants will help in stirring interest
among the group for the coming year's
activities.
NATIONAT RECOGNITION

Each Church Training Service that
participates in the promotional canrpaign
Measure Up will receive special recogni-
tion, An attractive banner awartl will be
given to the CTS anc! a personalizcd gift
will be given to the general clirector. Rc-
quirements for the national ¿rwarcls are:
increase CTS attendance for the four-
week campaign by twenty-five percent
over attendance for July and August; re-
ceive a special offering for the National
CTS ministry of twenty-five dollars or
more; send a report of your promotional
emphasis to the National CTS Office.

This is an election year and we hear
much about voting. Will you vote for an
enlarged program to reach our youth for
Christ by heloing your CTS Measure Up
in September? Measure Up and be a

leader.

The wríter ìs Director ol our National Church
Truinîng Servíee Department,

FROM THE
GREEK NEW TESTAMENT

;*.

bY BOBERT P¡ClRlLLl

In First Thessalonians 5:14 there are
two very interesting phrases which can
be understood better in the light of the
Greek construction. The flrst is the in-
struction of Paul to us: "Comfort the
feeble-minded." How many have pon-
dered the real meaning of this?

The word "feeble-minded" is a trans-
lation of the Greek word oligopsychos,
which is actually a compound of two
words. The oligo- on the front is a word
which means "little"; and the psychos is
a word that means "soul" or "life." The
whole word, then, literally means "little-
souled," and carries the idea of a person
who is running out of the courage of soul
that is required to keep on going. This
is about what we mean by our frequently-
used word faînt-hearted. .

The meaning of Paul's instruction to
us, then, is that we should be quick to
cheer up those who grow down-heartened
in their Christian lives. Vy'e must encour-
age those who tend to run out of gas,

those whose batteries are about to run
dorvn.

The very next instruction of Paul car-
ries a similar idea: "Support the weak."
The "weakness" referred to here is not
so much physical weakness as it is a

spiritual infirmity (compare }{eb. 12l,12).
And the word translated "support" is
quite picturesquc, It is the verb a¿le-
chotnai, which literally nreans to "hold
oncsclf against." In other words, when
wc scc those whosc knees are about to
buckle, wc put our arnls around them
and hold them up against ourselves. That
is the way \ile support thenr, by giving
them ourselves to lean against,

These are two beautiful comnrands,
then, about our Christian responsibility
to one another as brethren in the Lord.
When some seem to be running out of
courage and strength, we are to encour-
aqe them. When sonre are weak and
about to fall, we nrust hasten to their
rescue and prop them up with our own
strength. Perhaps the point should be
made that our Free Will Baptist belief
in the possibility that some who are saved
may once again be lost ought to be an
added incentive to us to help one another
in the Christian life.
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F. W. BOYLE, Dþector

lo The Poinl!
ARE YOU plonning o building progrom this yeor or in the spring

or summer of next yeor? We now hove o new folder exploining

the bond work ond your church. This folder is FREE ond will be

moiled to you ond your building committee uPon request. lt is

well to stort eorly with the bond work so we con give you o well

orgonized progrom. Write todoy for this free informotion.
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EXECUTIVE CIIUR.CH BONDS, INC.
P. O. Box 1088

Noshville, Tenn. 37202

Notice to lnvestors!

Would you like to moke 7o/o interest on your investment regordless of the

omount (from $.l00.00 up)? We will be hoppy to put you on the investor's op-

portunity moiling list. Those on this list will be informed os to opportunities to

moke investments in the Lord's work. Send your nome ond oddress todoy to:

Executive Church Bonds, lnc.
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GIFTS FROM THE CHURCHES EFFECT A WORLD-WIDE MINISTRY

Alabama

Arizona

Arkansas

California

Florida

Georgia

Idaho

Illinois

Indiana

Kansas

Kentucky

Louisiana

Michigan

Missouri

New Jersey

New Mexico

North Carolina

Ohio

Oklahoma

Tennessee

Texas

Virginia

Washington & Oregon -

Wisconsin

Executive Dept.

Foreign Missions

Bible College

Home Missions

Church Training Service

Superannuation Board

Master's Men

SEPTEMBER 1968

July 1968

$ 268.5s

2,327.54

998.77

531.56

456.94

186.00

190.99

512.80

1,596.00

60.44

232.O2

332.07

679.97

419.04

348.1.6

49t.50

72.50

10.00

2,465.70

2,417.97

2,O95.t7

1,433.21

728.48

360.86

213.46

JU[Y, t9ó8

Year to Date

$ 3,114.05

923.05

5,019.07

3,385.15

3,625.87

1,569.08

160.50

4,722.33

477.05

652.21

1,039.24

99.39

1,464.42

1.3,1.54.51.

74.00

424.38

1.,326.14

2,00t.72

i0,909.03

2,397.48

1,,024.57

4,066.64

547.87

80.00

17,822.87

14,931..32

12,858.28

8,980.48

4,579.16

2,247.94

1,282.70

Tofal July
1967

$ 1,974.88

2,47r.51

3,890.43

2,213.02

r,534.75

173.66

4.513.85

268.50

664.30

250.00

233.26

L,852.92

12,t00.25

81.00

230.50

7,247.37

2,L83.33

1.0,014.69

3,473.69

1.,495.96

3,890.98

267.07

267.07

11,416.49

16,399.64

71,907.68

9,100.21

5,629.92

1,689.13

Designated

$

923.05

991.45

237.40

696.73

481.91

530.89

303.48

110.09
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I am presentty facing the
draft How can f be sure that
me time spent in the military
service wiII be worthwhile?

BEPREPARED!please do
not enter the service without
flrst surrende¡ing yourself to
the Ch¡istian Service of Jesus
Christ. He needs you as His
soldie¡ and He wants to be

your C.O. You may have a brave, coura_
geous lieutenant who will lead you into
battle. Jesus Christ will go with you far_
the¡ than that-He will go with you
through experiences that no mun tuo
desc¡ibe-death, judgment of God, and
eternity. Do you know Jesus Christ as
Saviour and Friend? I trust that you will
familiarize yourself with His gospel ar-
mor, the Bible. You will need it.

. A young soldier crouched behind a log
in Viet Nam where he told his besî
friend how to be saved while the log re-
ceived 40 enemy bullets. The enemy
thought they were dead-both boys were
left doubly "alive in Christ."

Could you have led a soul to Christ
under such conditions? you can if you
are prepared. While writing this I learned
that a local boy has been killed in battle.
Two weeks previous to his death his
mother received the glorious news that
he had been saved. Some GI probably
helped him find his way to Jesus in the
nick of time-in answer to a mother's
prayer.

A few days ago I talked with a tall,
broad shouldered Marine who told me
how he had been influenced by a boy in
his outfit who carried his Bible on every
maneuver.

As you face induction into military
service, you have the unique opportunity
of being a witness for Jesus Ch¡ist in
places where our home and foreign mis-
sionaries are not represented. Seek to
win some of your buddies to Christ be-
fore you are inducted. Know how to
share the plan of salvation from your
New Testament. Memorize several key
scripture verses. You can obtain excel-
lent Bible study and soulwinning aids by
writing to The Navigators, Colorado
Springs, Colorado 80910.

1t
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\ØON'T DO IT

Divine laws are immutable. God does not go about arbitrarily violat'
ing laws He has set in operation. He has ordained that living things grow
according to definite patterns. The Sunday school as a part of the church
is a living organism. The basic unit of all living things is the cell. Growth
eomes as the result of cell division and other related factors which bring
about change. Change is the chief characteristic of growth'

This change is not change just for the sake of change. In order for
change to be productive a number of other factors enter in.

1. It must be planned
2. Its objectives must be clear
3. It must be supported
4. It must be initiated and implemented
5. Results must be evaluated

Let us think about some needed changes in our Sunday schools.
1. We need more pupils
2. We need trained leaders
3. We need more space
4. We need greater dedication
5. We need a graded school

These changes can be brought about in the Sunday school in an order-
ly manner by proper planning and application of these basic principles of
growth.

SUNDAY SCHOOI ENROITMENT INCREASES IN PROPORTION TO
WORKERS AT THE RATIO OF IO TO I

Experience and observation teach us that most
ten times âs many students as teachers.

It is possible to exceed this ratio for a short
average attendance is checked over the period of

Sunday schools have

period but when the
a yeal there will be

few exceptions to this rule.
This does not indicate that every class in the Sunday school will have

ten pupils each in them. It refers to t};'e average of all the classes.

Every Sunday school has at least one large class. It will be generally
noted that this class will have a strong personality as the teacher. It is
dangerous to build on the personality of a few because if these personali-
ties leave the church or community the class will diminish'

Muli¡ply by Dividing
The Sunday school which further reduces the ten to one ratio can

experience even more growth providing it applies the other principles of
growth. Growth comes by creating new units, This will necessitate divid-
ing existing classes in order to create them.

Leodership Troining
New classes demand trained teachers for them. This points up the

need for continuous leadership training classes to be conducted by the
pastor or other qualified person. The order shouid be lo traín the leaders

first then enlist the new students.

Size of Clqsses
Ideal size for Beginner classes is five. Six to eight Primaries are about

all one teacher ean adequately teach. Nine is a good number of Junio¡s
and Intermediates. Twelve to fourteen for Young People and fifteen to
twenty-five for Adults will give opportunity for involvement and partici-
pation.

THE BUITDING WItt SET THE PATTERN FOR GROWTH

This principle indicates that the Sunday school will take the shape of
the building. A Sunday school which has twelve teaching centers will
have great difficuþ in maintaining an average attendance in excess of
120.

Growth demands new teaching centers which means additional space

with classroom facilities.
. There is definite and emphatic correlation between the square footage,

available space and the growth of a Sunday school.
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by CLEO PURSELL

And

They

Were

Hungry
by mary wisehart

(The lollowittg reading was presented
by Mîss llísehart ct WNAC's annual
banquet in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
thîs past summer.)

/t s r \MALKED into my kitchen that
fl morning, I glanced at them hang-
ing there in their usual piaces-the two
black wrought iron plaques that Carol
had given me for Mother's Day two
years ago. "Bless this house" was spelled
out in one; "Give us our daily bread" in
the other. I did not know why, but some-
how that morning the words of that sec-
ond plaque fixed themselves in my mind.

We'd just finished our morning devo-
tions, and Dan was off to work, the chil-
dren off to school. The scripture that
morning was from Matthew 14, the feed-
ing of the five thousand. I could under-
stand the wonder and worth of that
miracle. Maybe I hadn't fed five thousand
from this kitchen, but I'd surely fed five
a thousand times. A riloman knows the
need of food and knows the pleasure
there is in preparing it, serving it, and
seeing people eat and enjoy it.

Doing the dishes is a different thing,
n.raybe, I thought as I stacked them in
the pan, added detergent and hot water.

SEPTEMBER 1968

\A/OITìAn

Tinle for another cup of coffee and a
glancc at thc newspaper. I'd let the
dishcs do thenrsclves, Heloise style. As I
ttrrnctl away fronl the sink, those words
clught nry cycs again, "Give us our
claily bread." The words spoke so ur-
gently that it almost seenred the voice of
God. "Why, Lord, I know it is You who
gives us our food every day. I'm grate-
ful for it, and I'm thankful I'm able to
prepare it and have five healthy appetites
to eat it."

Tucked down in one corner of the
newspaper that morning was an article
about hunger in the United States. Ac-
cording to the latest study, there was
realiy no one unable to buy the proper
food. Malnutrition came as a result of
the poor's ignorance about food values.
I raised my eyes from that article and
what should they catch but that sign.
"Give us our. ." Well, I thought, if
that sign is going to bug me all day,
maybe I should just take it down.

Did the Lord expect me to share my
food with those suffering from malnutri-
tion, or teach the poor about food val-
ues?

I got up from my chair and was about
to plunge my cup into the sudsy water
when I heard Frannie's voice at the back
door. "Cindy?" she called. "Got a cup
of coffee for me?" I jerked nry cup back,
glad she'd given me an excuse for an-
other-anything to delay the dishes a bit
longer.

Fran's newly-blond hair stuck out in
strawy wisps. And as she pushed it back,
I saw or thought I saw in those blue
eyes some lost look and cry for help. But
she only flopped down at the table as
usual, took the coffee I offered her and
pulled out her cigarettes.

We talked of the usual things of that
day-the kids' activities, when the men
got their vacations, what we were plan-
ning for the summer, the sale on shoes
at Kline's. Finally, she got up to go.
Something in her manner seemed a bit
reluctant. "I just don't feel up to it to-
day," she sighed. "What do you have on
today?" "Oh, I've got to get some food
ready for the picnic tonight. Our Sunday
school class is meeting at Deerfleld Park.
I'm supposed to help with the food." "Of
course. You always do suçh a good job

to \ /orTìan
with food," she said, lingering a moment
at the door. "Thanks for the coffee."
And she was gone. But somehow I was
caught by a note of depression and weari-
ness in her voice. My eyes followed her
across the grass. Maybe I should have
invited her to the picnic. But they didn't
go to our church. Why, I didn't even
know whether they went to any church
or not.

I turned back to my dishes, but this
time, I didn't even have to look at the
wall plaque. There it was as clear as
anything in my mind, "Give us our daily
bread." Now I felt a slight pricking in
the hea¡t area. And for just a moment I
wondered if Fran might have a problem.
/\ H, welt, nine o'clock already, and

L/ it *u, *y day to make something
special for Mrs. Wilson down the street.
The Woman's Auxiliary members took
turns cooking for her since she lived
alone and was scarcely able to cook for
herself. She'd been a faithful member
until she couldn't come out any longer.
And the project looked good on our
personal service report.

I decided on chicken stew. It was one
of her favorites. Then I cut a slice of
the apple pie in the refrigerator and took
it to her about twelve o'clock. She
thanked me as always, said how good the
chicken stew smelled and how I always
made the best chicken stew. Then she
begged me to stay with her a few min-
utes. And I thought she mnst get lonely
being so much alone, and I remembered
how I hated eatinq by myself. But I ex-
cused myself on the grounds of lots of
work to do at home.

Back home the telephone was rinqing.
It was Mrs. Satterfield from the Wom-
an's Auxiliary. She wanted to know if I
knew about the food barrel we were
preparing to send to the Hannas in India.
Of course I knew about it, but it had
temporarily slipped my mind for a mo-
ment. And I made a note to pick up
some Jello and cake nix on the way
back from the shoe sale. Mrs. Satterfield
said she knew I'd want to be reminded
because I was always so interested in all
the missionaries. And I assured her I
certainly was. I was properly horrified to
think of their beins over there in those

(Continued on Page 18)
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Missions Outreqch in Alqbqmq
Decetun, Ar¡sl,r"r,À-The Pet Dairy
Products Company permitted the E. B.
Ledlows, Alabama missionaries, to use
their hospitality room for services. Rent
free, the room is equipped appropriately
for services with the exception of a piano.
It seats from 125 to 150. The building
is ideally located and easy to find. It is on
the main street through town which is
Highway 31 going north and south. Serv-
ices we¡e begun August 4. The Ledlows'
home address is 1303 15th Avenue, S.8.,
Decatur, Alabama 35601. Gifts for the
Ledlows should be sent to Alabama State
Home Missions Board, 1509 East Main
Street, Dothan, Alabama, or National
Home Missions Board in Nashville. Ear-
mark your gift to the E. B. Ledlow ac-
count.

Associqtion 100 Yeqrs Old
WArunoN, Am.-The Arkansas District
Association held its 100th annual ses-

sion last month at Freedom Free Will
Baptist Church here. Rev. Ben Black, a
member of the association since 1.909,
gave a history of the association. A tent
revival, sponsored by the association's
missions board, preceded the annual ses-

sion.

The She¡uooil Lees (1.)
ønil Lonnìe Spøkses
are shown enroute to
Frønce. The -toe Haas
Íamíly joineil these m;ís-
síonary lamílíes seoe¡al
weeks øgo ín langaøge
atuily ìn Lauzanne,
Swítzerlanil.

P¿ i:;;;':J:iËPasto¡ 
\ack Mittwooil ís!'.*,:,v::oti:!,Y:tti:;ouiå,lliå"iïu"iîl3uf:,"t:;;;;;;;;";niì"in*

The autlitoríurn ol First Free Vill Baptist Church of Peralurna, Calílornia seøts 300.

Coliforniq Church Dedicqted

PeretuMe, C,urr.-With a beginning of
20 members in June, 1956, First Free
Will Baptist Church has grown to a
membership of 150 and has comPlete
church facilities. Church plant includes
l0 classrooms, Sunday school office,
church library, kitchen, social hall, a
sanctuary that seats 300, conference
room, nursery, and pastor's study. The
parsonage was completed in October,
1966. Pastor Carl Young and his con-
gregation dedicated their church in a

recent service during which Rev. Doice
McAllister, Chairman of California Mis-
sions Board, delivered the dedicatory
message.

Texos loymqn AwErded

BnYeN, Tnxes-Clyde Goen,75, was rec-
ognized for his outstanding contributions
to his church and denominational work
at the annual Laymen's Breakfast in
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. A member
of the Central Texas District Home Mis-
sions Board for nine years, Mr. Goen is
recognized by his church as a dedicated
Christian layman. He has given several
thousand dollars to various phases of
Free Will Baptist work and at one time
recently gave $10,000 to Free Will Bap-
tist Bible College. The college named its
new dormitory for men Goen Hall in
his honor.

Former Students Join Fcculty

Nlsnvtr-lr, TENN.-Two Bible College

graduates returned to the school this fall
as members of the Coliege faculty. Rev.
Milton Crowson, from Tupelo, Missis-
sippi, is instructing in the fields of Bible
and English. Rev. Dwight Riggs, from
Hazel Park, Michigan, is professor of
Christian Education.

Evongelist Announces Schedule

Avronv, Mrss.-Evangelist Van Dale
I Hu dson announces
: that his 1969 revival
schedule is complete
with some 40 meet-
ings in Illinois, Vir-
ginia, North Carolina,
South Ca¡olina, Ari-
zona, Tennessee, Ala-
bama, Mississippi,
Florida, Georgia, and
Michigan. The evan-
gelist's wife and son
travel with him. In-

vitations for 1970 are now being re-
ceived. His address is: 102 Tub Road,
Amory, Mississippi 38821.

Turner Enters Evqngelism

MeNNrNc, S. C.-Having recently re-
signed his pastorate, Rev. I. Bennie
Turner has entered the field of fulltime
evangelism. Pastors may direct their cor-
respondence to: 25 North Barfield Street,

Manning, South Carolina 29102.

lBS tnembers at Boone-
oílle joín the paraile ín an-

IIIíss Brenila Sande¡s an¡l
Charles Sarto¡ uerc prcsirntetl
øwarils by theìr school'e IIon'
ors aníl ,4úur¿s Cont¡¡tiatce.

kansøs.



Quodruplets Born
Spenreununc, S. C.-Mrs. Jerry Norris
gave birth to quadruplets-two boys and
two girls-at Spartanburg General Hos-
pital recently. Mrs. Norris, the former
Brenda Saverance, is the wife of Rev.
Jerry Norris, pastor of First Free Will
Baptist Church here. Two of the chil-
dren survived.

Arkonsqs Church Builds
BooNnvttle, Am,-Ground breaking
service was recently held for First Free
Will Baptist Church here. Members of
the Ministerial Alliance, Mayor Allan
Harp and official board members of the
church participated in the service. A
Colonial structure, the church will have
a seating capacity of 450, 19 classrooms,
two offices, and a nursery. The congrega-
tion expects to occupy the building by
December.

Staff members of their Vacation Bible
School directed a pre-school parade re-
cently. A truck-bed type float portrayed
the theme of the school: GOD's WORD

-TODAY'S 
HOPE. An "A Model" car-

ried signs reading, "You're never too olcl
to come to Bible School." There were 65
in attendance for the five-day school.

Seniors Receive Awqrds
'WaIrAnu, H¡w¡rt-The Honors and
Awards Committee at Waipahu High
School presented an American Legion
award to Charles Sartor and a Good
Citizenship award to Brenda Sanders.
Alex Oberneder, Cathy Plank, Alfred
Sumabat, Brenda and Charles-all mem-
bers of First Free Will Baptist Church
here-are enrolled in FWBBC this se-

mester.

Pqslor Resigns
Asuvtr.r.n, N. C.-Pastor Jerry Williams
has resigned Horny Heights Church here
after serving as pastor for 5t/z years. He
is available for another pastorate. Cor-
respondence may be addressed to: 283
Shelburne Road, Ashville, North Caro-
lina.

Meridiqn Church Orgonized
MnnIDIAN, MIss.-sponsored by the Mis-
sissippi State Association, Project 30 in
our city has developed into a church.
During the recent organizational meet-
ing, the 30 charter members elected Rev.

Príncípal Lorenzo Stox anil
uíle Dolly antíeípate a recoril
enrolment thíe yeør at FCA.

Anaheim

, , , f EACH WITII AUTflONITY
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For ¡nformation write:
NSSA

Box 685, Wheaton, lll. 60187

Levy Corey, who began the missions
ministry, as pastor. Calvin Kynerd was

ordained as deacon. The church is buying
2Vz acres of land near Meridian Junior
College.

Fqith Christion Acodemy

Gorosaono, N. C.-In recent years Pas-
tor Frank Davenport envisioned the day
when boys and girls in his town would
be privileged to attend a Christian Day
School sponsored by his church, Faith
Free 

.Will 
Baptist. His faith and vision

were rewarded when FCA was organized
in December, 1966. The school's recent
enrolment exceeded 160. Many young
lives have come to know Christ through
the Bible instruction at FCA. With day
care services and a sixth grade curricu-
Ium in the planning stage, the outreach
of FCA calls for the addition of at least
one grade per year until a complete high
school program is established. Faith
Church has purchased nine acres of land
which will provide adequate space for
additional buildings plus a spacious play-
ground area. Lorenzo Stox is FCA's prin-
cipal.

Pasto¡ Frønk Da-
üenpott ís tounil-
eî oî Ch¡ístían
Faíth . cøilemy.

GOING
continued

Our whole manner of life is being
changed so drastically and so rapidly. The
church today is forced to compete with
television, with the tremendous increase
in leisure time, with the flight to the sub-
urbs, the increase in the number of work-
ing mothers, the tensions created by war,
drugs, the ¡ace situation. We've got to
keep pace with this rapidly changing
world while still retaining our message-
our basic goal-which is the salvation of
men and the training of men for godly
living and service to Christ.

Buchanan: This matter of technology
is particularly significant, I believe. The
"technological revolution" is no longer a

thing of the future. It's here ns1,4t-v¡s'¡¿
in it! Just one example is the revolution
that has taken place in public education.
Our students are being taught to learn
with all the latest teaching and learning
devices: video tape machines and study
carrels and all the rest. And what hap-
pens when they come to Sunday school?
All this is lacking.

Widman: But doesn't thís contradict
what you said earlier about the impor-
tance of the person-to-person relatíon-
ship? Don't all these devices tend to
replace the human beíng? Why don't we
just wheel a lot ol dials and gadgets ìnto
the classrooms and forget øbout the
teøcher?

Buchanan: I don't see the Word of
God giving any opportunity for the indi-
vidual to get out of his responsibility by
delegating it to a machine. Neither do I
see anything in the Word that contra-
dicts the possibility that much of the
knowledge that must be taught, particu-
larly simple factual and statistical knowl-
edge, can be taught most effectively with
such tools. But these tools can by no
means replace the human, interpersonal
relationships that serve as models of
how the Christian faith is applied in life.

Widman: So ir's really ø matter of
technology lreeing the teacher to do hís
worlc ntore efiectively.

Buchanan: That's right. Let the ma-
chines do what they do best, and let
human beings do what human beings
do best.

Widman: You've both commented on
the changes that must take place within
the educational mìnistry ol the church.
As leaders in the National Sunday School
Association, whet role do you envision
lor that organízation in a changíng Chrís-
tian education?

Greig: In the flrst place, I believe the

(Continued on Page 16)
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PROTESTANT UNITY VOTE
LOS ANGELES (EP)-The nine de-
nominations of the Consultation on
Church Union will probably vote by
1975 on whether they want to be part
of a united American Protestant church
of 25 million members, predicted Dr.
William J. Jarman of New York, chief
representative of the Christian Churches
(Disciples of Christ).

Despite the increasing ecumenical ac-
tivity at the grass roots, Dr. Jarman said
he believes union will come from the
top down.

"I think we are going to unite flrst at
the top, and not try to unite regional
and local levels for some time," he said.

The largest Protestant groups not par-
ticipating in COCU are the Lutherans,
encompassing about nine million mem-
bers, and the Baptists, who number about
25 million but are divided into many
denominations, the largest being the 11-
million-member Southern Baptist Con-
vention.
FUNDS FOR BIAFRA FOOD
SPRINGFIELD, Mo. (EP)-Hundreds
of thousands of people will perish from
starvation in secessionist Biafra engaged
in civil war with Nigeria unless action
is taken immediately to help, reported
the Assemblies of God whose mission-
aries in 

.West 
Africa have reportedly sent

General Superintendent Thomas F. Zim-
merman a "horrifying and most urgent
appeal."

The report states that "eight million
Ibo people have been driven into an
ever-decreasing and more restricted area
of their homeland. Accounts of starva-
tion, malnutrition, sickness, and urgent
needs of relief of all kinds cannot but
speak to our hearts."

'lhe Pentecostal Evangel stated that
the International Red Cross has estimated
that of six million refugees in that area
some 600,000 are on the verge of dying
of starvation. The present death rate is
allegedly 3,000 a day and is accelerating
quite rapidly."

Offerings designated "Biafra Emer-
gency Relief" were called for, to be
channeled through the World Relief
Commission of the National Association
of Evangelicals.

c.t.A. woo MtsstoNARtEs
WASHINGTON, D.C" (EP)-The Cen-

L6

'.J..t 
" 

I [,

tral Intelligence Agency for many years
has made systematic use of some Ameri-
can missionaries, according to the Chi-
cago Daily News.

One agent for the C.I.A., wanting in-
formation of politics in Zambia, re-
portedly offered an American Christian
missionary there $250 per month for
regular reports to the C.I.A. on the ¡acial
situation and prospects for violence there.

When the missionary refused, the agent
returned and allegedly renewed the offer,
stating: "If you need anything through
the diplomatic pouch-a case of scotch
or anything-we'll be glad to get it for
you."

The question of C.I.A.-missionary re-
lationships has become the subject of an
unpublicized debate within some church
communities. One school of thought de-
clares that American missionaries can-
not and should not cut themselves off
from the government when they go
abroad and as loyal U.S. citizens should
cooperate with the C.LA. The other
opinion is that missionaries should shun
the C.I.A. because it might jeopardize
their rapport with the people they serve.

In many countries, the C.LA. is re-
sented as a symbol of "American im-
perialism." Even a few cases of collabora-
tion with the C.l.A., in the opinion of
one mission leader, could danrage the
work of all American missionaries.

BIACKS: JOY lN WORSHIP
LOS ANGELES (EP)-Progressive
churchmen who want to infuse joy, cele-
bration and spontaneity into Sunday
church worship have only to look around
the corner to see how it works, so said
the Rev. Henry H. Mitchell, pastor of
Calvary Baptist Church in Santa Monica.

"The black church is a gold mine for
fresh ideas for the white church," he said.
"If the white church would study, liter-
ally study, the black church, its freedom
and warmth," Mr. Mitchell said, "they
would come up with something more
spontaneous, free and open. They would
stop being afraid of emotion."

Pastor Mitchell said the Negro has
felt the need of a place to go to vent his
emotions through the years of less-than-
full dignity, "but so does everyone have
a need today to release inhibitions."

GOING
continued

NSSA nlust enlarge its image. It must
view itself as the evangelical arm of
Christian education, not limited just to
the Sunday school as an institution.

Having done this, I believe the NSSA
must then become a sort of "communi-
cations center" for evangelical Christian
education. It can fulfill this communica-
tions role in two ways. First, it can com-
municate what is going on in the world,
in general education, in society, and in
the church at large to its own member-
ship. It can enthuse and inspire and in-
form and help inclividual Christian edu-
cation and Sunday school workers.

Second, the NSSA can communicate
to the wo¡ld in general what is going on
in evangelical Christian education. There
are many plans in the works right now to
see that the NSSA takes a place of na-
tional leadership, gains a national hear-
ing, and builds the image of the Christian
education movement.

Buchanan: This is one of my great
visions fo¡ the NSSA. I believe that
someone must tell the world that Sun-
day schools are doing a job. Someone
must present the plus side of the ledger.
I believe the NSSA is in a unique posi-
tion to do this.

I also believe the NSSA has an "in-
novator" role to play. It is the responsi-
bility of a national organization to come
up with ideas and suggestions for the
problems and challenges that face us in
Christian education. For example, some-
one must lead the way in library and
audio-visual services, such as the devel-
opnrent of overhead transparencies for
the Sunday school.

Widman: Exactly how does the NSSA
propose to fulfill these roles as communi-
cator and innovator? What specific serv-
íces does it now ofler, and how can local
Sr,tnday school and Christian education
leaders benefit from these services?

Buchanan: Some of the least-known of
our services have the greatest potential
for shaping the future of Christian edu-
cation. The work carried on through the
various commissions of the NSSA is par-
ticularly significant. These commissions
bring together the top leaders in the
various flelds of Christian education:
youth leaders, denominational Sunday
school leaders, publishers, local Sunday
school association chairmen, camp direc-
tors, curriculum writers and editors, pro-
fessors of Christian education, and
directors of Christian education in local
churches. Each of these groups has its
own organization related to the NSSA.

(Confinued on Page 17)
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DISCIPLINE

when they first arrive at Sunday School.
In fact, in many Sunday Schools, a large
proportion of the teaching staff are not
even present when the children arrive!

Even "good" classes changed overnight
when assigned to an incompetent teach-
er. On the other hand, troublemakers
become ribbon-winners in the hands of
competent teachers. Unhealthy discipline
follows when congregation membe¡s who
are "not apt to teach," too young to
teach, too untrained and inexperienced
to teach are pressured into "taking over
a class."

Likewise, poor discipline follows when
educational facilities reflect the congre-
gation's I-don't-care attitude, or when
fathers and mothers remain uninvolved
in children's Christian education and
show by their own example how unim-
portant they consider Christian educa-
tion to be.

7. How serious ought a discipline
problem be before a child's parents
are informed of it?

A teacher ought to make immediate
contact with the parents if he is experi-
encing a problem in relationship with a

child. He needs to do this to understand
why the child behaves as he does and to
be able to apply some understanding in
dealing with him.

A discipline problem should never be
the moving cause that brings parents
and teachers together. Parents and teach-
ers should be in contact regularly. When
this happens, discipline problems are less
likely to cccur. I{ere is the root of many
church school problems. Too often
teachers and parents do not work to-
gether. Kids know this and take advan-
tage of the situation.

8. Should a teacher establish a set of
rules for the class at the beginning of
the year and make it clear at the be-
ginning that violators will be pun-
ished?

A set of rules, yes. Most children-
and adults-appreciate knowing from
the start how the garre is to be played.

But a set of punishments to accom-
pany each broken tule, no. Let the pun-
ishments be flexible; let them serve to
help the child grow, not to satisfy the
demands of an arbitrary justice, which
often turns out to be nothing more than
a teacher trying desperately to bandage
his wounded pride.

The rules, by the way, should be sub-
ject to change as the year moves along
and the class (it is to be hoped), ma-
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tures. If the class can help in modifying
the rules, so much the better.

9. VYhat do you do with pupils who
insist on speaking out while others
have the floor?

Help children understand the necessi-
ty for allowing others in the group to
have an opportunity to speak. This is
part of the Christian's function as the
body of Christ. We are not all mouths;
neither is one person all mouth. As pu-
pils are old enough to understand their
relationship to one another as fellow
members of the Body, we can also deal
with this problem.

10. What efiect, if any, do facilities
have on discipline?

Though the teacher is primarily re-
sponsible for maintaining the disciplinary
tone of a classroom, facilities can hinder
or help. Any teacher who has taught a
Sunday School class in a large basement
classroom with six or eight other groups
meeting at the same time knows he's up
against almost in*surmountable odds.

Normal children respond favorably to
beauty, cleanliness, orderliness, and ef-
ficiency. Lack of any of the qualities,
unfortunately, generates negative reac-
tions. The school facility that possesses
the qualities just described declares subt-
1y but significantly, "somebody cares."
Children are motivated to better behavior
in an atmosphere that "cares" about
them.

11. What adyice would you give a
teacher n'ho is having discipline prob-
lems and has asked you for help?

It would be difficult to give general
advice to any teacher, but one would
have to take into consideration several
things-the teacher's own background,
his understanding of the nature of the
church, his preparation for the process
of teaching, his understanding of the
psychology of children, his relationship
to the class, his preparation on a given
lesson, his understanding of the lesson
in relation to the individual members of
the class, his sense of timing-just when
to ask what question of which child,
i.e., of being sensitive to the class.

If we spent more time discovering and
dealing with the real needs of our pupils,
we'd probably need to spend much less
time worrying about how to handle them
in class.

GOING
contínued

The research carried on by NSSA
through its commissions is also of great
signiflcance. Our recent youth survey,
probably the most extensive study ever
conducted of evangelical young people,
is a good example of the research oppor-
tunities open to us.
Greig: Also, the NSSA has long been
active in helping to organize local and re-
gional Sunday school conventions across
the country. In this way its ministry gets
right down to the "grass roots" level.

Widman: What about tlte annual NS-
SA Convention? Isn't that an important
part of the NSSA's work?

Buchanan: Certainly the annual Na-
tional Sunday School Convention is the
most dramatic and best-known service of
NSSA. This convention is a tremendous-
Iy motivating experience. Any time you
get 7,000 to 10,000 Sunday school work-
ers together in one place with a common
purpose, singing and learning together,
you're going to be encouraged. The dis-
heartened teacher who attends realizes
that there are a lot of other people
around just like him-made out of the
same kind of clay and with the same
problems and potentials-who are doing
the job.

The convention is also a great train-
ing and informational experience. The
250 workshops cover just about every
facet of Christian education you can
think of. And the 100 or more educa-
tional exhibits display the very latest in
tools and materials-a veritable "super-
market" of Christian education ideas and
know-how.

Greig: This year's convention is a clas-
sie example. Personally, I believe it will
be the greatest national convention ever.
It will be held September 25-28 at the
beautiful new Anaheim Convention Cen-
ter near Disneyland in suburban Los
Angeles. I believe every pastor in the
nation should make a deliberate effort
to bring two or three of his key Chris-
tian education leaders to this convention.
It's easy to become introspective and
discouraged, feeling that we alone are
carrying on the battle. But get 10,000
other people from every state in the
union to come together with a common
purpose and goal, and it's fantastic what
will happen to each individual. I guar-
antee that if people will come to such a
convention with open hearts and open
minds they will be transformed and will
go home. ready to transform their
churches.
õ"pøiAnt 1968 by TEACH Magazine.
Used by permission.Used by permissíon. NSSA LINK
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MULTIPLY
continued

Building extra space is expensive.
Therefore the element of time must be
considered. This points up the need for
long-range, advance planning. If your
Sunday school is built on the Cløss sys-
tem, plan for a Departmentalized Sunday
school. If you are partly or full depart-
mentalized, project your planning for a
Closely graded Sunday school.
NEW UNITS CREATED IN THE SUN.
DAY SCHOOT USUAILY REACH PEAK
GROWTH WITHIN A FEW MONTHS

When new units have grown to rec-
ommended size in accordance with fig-
ures listed under Item I they ought to
be divided and a new class begun. Failure
to do so will cause the group to become
stagnant and dormant. New groups grolv
faster, provide more workers, have great-
er zeal and cause fewer problems. The
potential growth in numbers, in dedica-
tion and in providing new leadership
possibilities is too great to ignore this
principle.
GRADING BY AGES AND SEX 15 THE
IOGICAI BAS¡S FOR CREATING NEW
UN¡TS

Grading a Sunday school is simply
providing opportunity for pupils to wor-
ship and be taught on their own or ap-
proximate age level.

A number of advantages are apparent.
1. Teacher can meet individual

needs
2. Group pupils with those of simi-

lar age group characteristics
3. Gives a pupil-centered class rath-

er than a teacher-centered one
4. Simplifies the teacher's task
5. Makes application of the prin-

ciple of multiplying by dividing
6. Allows for and recognizes ad-

vâncement through promotion
7. Employs more workers
8. Facilitates creation of new units

Grading the Sunday school recognizes
the areas in which Jesus grew as re-
corded in Luke 2:52. "And Jesus in-
creased in wisdom and stature, and in
favor with God and man."

There a¡e critical periods in the growth
of children when it would be advisable
to divide them on the basis of sex. This is
especially true at the Junior level and is
helpful among Teen groups as well.
ENROTTMENT AND AÏTENDANCE IN.
CREASE IN PROPORTION TO VISITA.
TION

Trained workers, adequate space and
proper grading do not automatically as-
sure growth. This fifth principle is a key
one. Without the application of visitation
the others will be of little value. Vsita-
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Continued
unsanitary conditions with no refrigera-
tion and with children too. The least I
could do would be to send them a box of
Devil's food cake mix-or maybe two.

As I turned away from the wall phone,
my eyes caught that plaque again. Those
words were not a prayer any longer, but
a plea: "Give us our daily bread." "But
who, Lord?" I said. I knew there were
many really hungry in India because
they could not get food. Well, if I were
there or they were here, I'd gladly share
with them, I thought, as I glanced around
my well-stocked kitchen, But we did give
to missions, and we did pray for mis-
sions. I had to smile as I ¡emembered
Morris, our six year old, praying that
very morning for the people in India.
"Lord, bless the hungry people in India
and help them not to be hungry any-
more." \Mhat more could we do?

I did my shopping and had the food
well underway by three when the chil-
dren started arriving home from school.
Morris came first from the first grade.
"Look, Momma," he said, his wide blue
eyes fixed on mine, "I brought Tommy,
and he's hungry." "I don't doubt it," I
said, looking at chubby little Tommy, the
Jewish boy from down the street. "Would
you both like some milk and cookies?"
"Hey, Mom," Dan, Jr. called from the
hall. "Guess who dropped in?" I glanced
up to see Fred and Slim, his pals from
across town who played on his team.
"Oh, no," I said in mock hor¡or. Then
invited the boys to share cookies and
milk. Carol came in with Fran's two
girls and they took their milk and cookies
to the backyard, seeing as how the
kitchen was filled up with boys who
didn't like little girls. Really I was very
pleased that the children's friends stopped
by after school so often. It meant they

tion is the keystone which completes the
arch and provides the doorway to growth.

Visitation is showing spiritual concern
for the unreached and the unchurched.
Visitation is scriptural and is for all.

Visitation programs which have proven
to be effective indicate that at least 1,07o

of the average attendance should be on
visitation weekly. Records indicate that
an average of one out of every eight
calls produces results. It is also known
that absentee follow-up is 80% effective.

These principles are not magical for-
mulas which work themselves. They must
be applied. They mean planning, change,
work and evaluation. They mean souls,
dedication, joy and the reward of growth.
APPLY THEM AND SEE!

liked my children and their mother, or at
least her cooking. And I enjoyed watch-
ing them eat and hearing them laugh and
talk together.

Tl ur MrNE was a busy kitchen. I soon
ö shooed thenì out and the kitchen
was quiet and mine again. But that mes-
sage was still there. "Give us our daily
bread." "Lord, surely I've given today."
I said. Then for the first time that day
that phrase was connected with the scrip-
ture we'd read that morning. "But Jesus
said unto them, They need not depart;
give ye them to eat." "Give ye them to
eat." It came to me like a rebuke, "But,
Lord, I have given." Then it was as
though He asked, "But what have you
given?" Through my mind flashed the
things that I had given, beginning with
Fran's cup of coffee, Mrs, Wilson's
chicken stew, the cake mix and Jello for
India, the cookies and milk shared with
the neighbors' children.

And then for just one awful moment
God opened my eyes to see the real
hunger of those I had met that day. I
could hear lV[orris' simple statement
about each one, "Look, Momma, I've
brought Tommy and he's hungry." It was
as though the Lord said, "Look, I
brought these to you today. And they
were hungry."

The poor who could suffer only for a
while from physical malnutrition, but
who would suffer eternally because of
spiritual neglect; the people in India,
too, who needed to feed on Jesus; the
neighborhood children, spiritually hungry
also; Mrs. Wilson hungry for love and at-
tention; and Fran. I had shared my cof-
fee and a few minutes of my time with
her, or had I really? My mind had been
busy planning how I would mop and
wax the kitchen floor, get to the shoe
sale, get the food prepared and get the
family to the picnic by 5:30. I heard
Fran talking, but I hadn't really listened.
Was she trying to tell me something?
Fran, hungry for a listening ear, under-
standing, and with a hunger for a Saviour
she didn't even realize. And I? I had sent
each one away empty that day.

Until that day I had thought of my-
se_lf as a Christian homemaker, church
going, dedicated, missions minded, doing
what I could to serve the Lord. Until
through the simple events of that day
God showed me a hunger I had not
been willing to see before.

Miss llisehart, lront Myrtle, Missouri, ís a
member of the faculty at Free IVill Baptíst
Bible College. She attends Coler's Chapel
Clturch in Nashville.
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The charts inside this folder show you at a glance which
of the 45 Canon Bible Programs are correlated with your
Sunday School lessons.

To find the title of the Canon Bible Program which ties in
wilh your lesson for a particular Sunday. here's all you do:

1. Locate the chart for proper quarter.
2. Find the line at left which indicates the appropriate

grade or department.
3. Follow that l¡ne across the chart 10 the square under

the appropriate lesson number. (Lesson numbers 1-13
are listed near top of charts).

4. lf a number is listed in the square representing a
part¡cular lesson. match that number with that listed
below to find the prograrn title. For example, 132 is
"God Creates Land. Water and Plants."

45 CANON BIBLE PR(]GRAMS

NO.

JESUS tS BoRf{ ..... .... . r0r
BOY JESI'S VISITS

THE TEMPTE ........... r02
JESUS STTLLS A ST08M... r03
ZÂCCHAEUS MEETS JESUS

....... t04
JESUS FEEDS 5,llOO PEOPTE

....... 105

PÉTEfi WÂI.KS Oñ¡ THE SEA

....... 106

fRIEF¡OS BRIÍ{G A SICK MAN
T0 JESUS. ..... t07

JESUS VISITS MARY ANO

MARTHA. ...... 108
JCSUS TRII'MPHA¡¡TIY

EiIïERS. ....... r09
JESUS lS ALTVE AGA|H.... fio
A SAMARITAI.¡ HEI.PS A

TRAVELER......:....... 1tl
SAUI. SEES A GREAT IIGHT

.......t12
PAUI AI¡D SITAS SIilG

til JAtt . ...... 113
OORCAS HELPS OTHERS... 114
AERATIAM LETS tOT CHOOSE

F|RST... ....... ll5
JOSEP}I HAS STRAilSE

oBEAfrts .......1t6
JOSEPII IS SOLD BY HIS

880T$EßS............. 117
JoSEPH rS tflt¡g T0 Hts

BB0THERS ..... !18
BABY I'OSES IS KEPT SAFE

....... 119
ISRAEI CROSSES I}IE

RED SEA. ......128
GOD GIVËS TIIE LAUI' TO

MosEs .. ...... tzt
TTIE PEOPTE SUILD A

IABERNACTE. .......... 122

GoB GIVÉS HAf'¡f'¡AH A SoN
...... . t23

SAMUEI. I,IVES IF¡ GOD'S
H0usE.. .......124

OAVID IS A SIIEPHEBO BOY
.'.........128

DAVID MÊETS GOLIATTI ... 126
DAVIB lS CH0SEH T0 BE Klli¡c

.......121
DAVIO SPARES SAUL'S TIFE

.. . . .12a
EIIJAH MEETS SAAI'S PRIESTS

......t29
ITISHA HTTPS A POORwr00w. ....... t30
N0AH SUTL0S A1{ AßK. . .. t3r
GOD CßEATES tA¡¡Ð, WATER

Af{o PtAt'¡TS........... 132
G00 GRTATES uvlr{G

CRCATURES............ 133
GOO MAOE THE FIRST FA!.¡¡I[Y

....... r34
KING JOASH BEPAIRS GOO'SHousE.. ....... t35
EZBA TEACHTS GOO'S WOßO

.......t36
REBEKAH ¡S A WITTII{G

HELPER. ..... I37
TTIE MSE MEI{ FOLTOW

THE STAR.............. r38
A TTPROUS MAI{ TIIAHI$

JESUS .. ....... r3S
THE PIIARISEE Âf.¡O THE

PUEL|GAil PßÂY........ 140
JESI'S GOTS TO CALVARY. I4I
JCSUS BTESSES THE GHIIOREil

..-...142
TIÍIIOTHY LTAR!¡S fO SEBVE O

G00..... .....143
JESUS Clto0SES HETPERS. 1{4
JESUS TEACHTS A SAMARIÍAI'¡

vuoMAH ...... 145
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